
MAGAZINE QUESTIONS
The following questions will help us create the best possible 
magazine cover for your gift.

Who is this magazine for?  [Please enter full name]

What is your relationship with this person?

What is the reason for this gift?

Will this gift be printed, digital or both?

What significant dates are needed for this cover? 
[i.e birth date, anniversary date etc.]

What are this person’s interests?
[i.e Flames fan, Batman, Gardening, Music etc. - be specific]

MAGAZINE BRAND 

Which of the following magazine brands would you want to use? 
Think of the magazine cover that best fits the person you want to 
profile. Here are a few examples;

MAGAZINE PHOTO REQUIREMENTS
The following photo criteria will help ensure your magazine cover 
has the best possible quality and resolution;

 i) the person(s) must be looking directly at the camera
 ii) there can be no shadows
 iii) there can be no watermarks
 iv) if possible, the size should exceed 2MB
 v) low resolution photos will not work 
 vi) email all photos to david@foxcamp.ca

ARTICLE HEADLINE REQUIREMENTS
Article headlines are just as important as photo choice. Think about 
article headlines you want to feature on your magazine cover. You 
can google any number of magazine covers to get ideas. Be fun, 
personal and creative. If you are unsure, simply send FoxCamp 
(david@foxcamp.ca) bullet point ideas and our team can generate 
titles. Here are a few examples of some magazine covers to get 
the creative juices flowing. Article headlines are typically only a few 
words long and tend to be punchy and to the point.

 

 

MAGAZINE DELIVERABLES
Once you sign off on your magazine cover, FoxCamp will provide 
an 11”x14” high-resolution .jpeg and .pdf file emailed to you. 

FoxCamp also partners with London Drugs for high-resolution 
printing on mounted, laminated, magnetic, glossy or pearl prints, 
bamboo, baryta, kauai, foamcore (recommended) or fine art prints 
(also recommended). Please note for this service, you must have a 
London Drugs in your location. 

*Additional services/fees applicable. 

PAYMENT
After you have received your magazine cover, FoxCamp will issue 
an invoice through our payment partner, Wave. You will have 14 
days to pay by VISA, MasterCard, American Express, Bank Transfer 
or Cheque. 

EXAMPLES OF PAST CLIENTs
Here are a  few examples of past clients and their magazine covers.

SEND YOUR COMPLETED FORM to:
DAVID@FOXCAMP.CA
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